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Forms of self-regulation to be presented

• Normative: e.g. Standards derived from predictive 
environmental and/or human toxicology

• Scientific: nanomaterial (NM) self-assembly in 
agricultural chemicals

• De facto self-regulation: delegating government 
authority to industry

• Internationalizing de facto self-regulation 
(Organization for Economic Cooperation and 
Development, Codex Alimentarius Commission)



Image of nano-pesticide delivery and release
B. Huang et al: Nanomaterials (11.2.2018)

doi: 10.3390/nano8020102

https://dx.doi.org/10.3390%2Fnano8020102


Global pesticide sales (est. 2012)
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2017-01/documents/pesticides-

industry-sales-usage-2016_0.pdf



Commercial and technical reasons for the 
pesticide industry to employ NMs

• Expiring patents on conventional pesticides

• Very expensive and time consuming to develop new Active 
Ingredients (AIs)

• Cheaper and faster: Existing AIs + NMs= a new patent

• Commercial monopoly for at least 28 years

• Riskier and more litigation prone: metallic NMs as AIs, e.g. 
nano-Ag en NanoSilva®; Cu(OH₄) en Kocide® de DuPont™

• Less risky: Nano-encapsulate already commercialized AIs

• (Not discussed today: RNA interferon stabilized for delivery 
by a nano-clay and polymer compound)



Kookana et al : Guiding Principles for Regulatory Evaluation 
of Environmental Risks (2014)

https://pubs.acs.org/doi/pdf/10.1021/jf500232f

https://pubs.acs.org/doi/pdf/10.1021/jf500232f


A better illustration of NM self-assembly and 
controlled release in response to an environmental 

signal (applicable to pesticides)



Hollow Silica NPs loaded with sodium glutinate, 
and biopolymer triggering a self-assembly and 
encapsulating urea (a nitrogen fertilizer)

Nano-coated fertilizer releases in response to water and then 
becomes hydro-phobic and ‘self-heals’ to control the rate of 
release of urea



Kookana et al (2014):methodology for risk 
assessment (RA) of conventional pesticides





Nano-encapsulation increases AI eco-toxicity
https://www.mdpi.com/2079-4991/9/1/81/htm 



In vivo study of AI used in gardens and on house 
plants: partitioned by nano-encapsulation increases 

aquatic toxicity for daphnia



Experimental assumptions for comparing 
aquatic toxicity of AI v. nano-AI 

• RA tiered methodology for conventional pesticides not quite 
fit for RA of nano-enabled pesticides

• E.g. NP mass/dose metric irrelevant as a toxicity factor

• Adjusting RA for nano: e.g. NP concentration and form of 
aggregation; persistence over Life Cycle Analysis

• How do properties of NM coatings (polymers, lipids, clay 
etc.) influence AI chemical behavior and the so-called ‘inert’ 
ingredients in pesticides?

• Given these unknowns: estimate the aquatic toxicity of a 
nano-encapsulated AI compared to the same AI distributed 
freely in the same quantity of purified water



Experimental design and results (very 
simplified) by Slattery & B. and S. Harper

• Nano-encapsulate pyrethroid, an AI of low toxicity in a 
concentration applied to house plants and in gardens ; 

• Centrifuge the AI nano-capsules and mix the extracted AI in 
purified water ;

• Compare the toxicity of the centrifuged nano-AI partitioned 
in hexane and water fractions, with the control AI in water; 

• Expose daphnias to the two liquids and record the time 
needed to immobilize them as a toxicity indicator

• Result: The daphnia exposed in water with the centrifuged 
AI is immobilized more quickly than the daphnia exposed in 
water with the same dose of the control AI in water



A decisive regulatory parameter and 
definition: “drift”



Following the EPA definition of “drift”, industry illustrates 
what is legal “drift” and what is “overspray”

https://pesticidestewardship.org/pesticide-drift/



EPA’s “drift”: pesticide applied to the area of its 
intended application (excludes regulation of harm 

to crops, humans and environment outside the 
intended area of application)



A new impediment to enforcing pesticides law 
(FIFRA)

https://thehill.com/policy/energy-environment/523442-epa-limits-
enforcement-pesticide-application-boundaries



A judge rules against EPA nano-pesticide permit
https://www.centerforfoodsafety.org/press-releases/4972/court-strikes-down-

federal-approval-of-new-nanotech-pesticide



If EPA disregards proof of harms from pesticides 
outside the intended application area, will it be 

feasible to regulate nano-pesticide “drift”?

• EPA’s justification for defying the court: economic necessity, 
national competitivity

• Will a Biden EPA change pesticide regulatory practice or continue 
de facto industry self-regulation?

• Alternative project: Self-regulation by scientists to minimize 
harms before commercialization of nano-enabled products

• Increase in vitro (cellular impact) studies for predictive toxicology 
and “safe by design” and sustainable nano-products: 

• Self-regulation: cheaper, more efficient and effective than 
normative regulation?



Predictive toxicology by computer modeling in 
vitro studies reported to nano-databases

https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2016-
03/documents/final_alternative_test_method_guidance_2-4-16.pdf



Steps towards self-regulation: EU standardizes all 
R&D factors within a general normative framework



Working group clusters and flow chart of EU’s 
nano-safety research (2013)

https://www.nanowerk.com/nanotechnology/reports/reportpdf/report159.pdf



Converging disciplines: Nano-informatics
C. Ogilvie Hendren and F. Klaessig

https://www.nano.gov/sites/default/files/NNNIwebinar-Nanoinformatics-
Convergence-TeamSci-Nov2019_final.pdf



S. Panneerselvam y S. Choi
Nanoinformatics: Emerging Databases (2014)

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4057665/



Invest to standardize data input and categories to 
apply nano-informatics for EHS purposes



Reforming the Federal Insecticide Fungicide and Rodenticide 
Act (FIFRA)

https://www.tomudall.senate.gov/news/press-releases/udall-neguse-introduce-landmark-
pesticide-reform-to-protect-children-farmworkers-and-consumers-from-toxic-pesticides



Consequences for nano-pesticides if FIFRA 
reform were enacted

• Provisional commercialization permits (‘registrations’), which 
don’t require full RA, would end, p. ej. NanoSilva®

• Communities able to protect themselves from pesticide 
harms: no federal pre-emption of local government 
authority and protective actions 

• A new and full RA will be required of an EPA registered 
pesticide, if it is prohibited in the EU or Canada

• Agribusinesses must inform EPA of harms to farm laborers 
who apply pesticides; prohibits reprisals against those who 
report harm. 



Codex Alimentarius: industry lobbies to evade science
New York Times, 9.24.2020



Pesticide lobby signs agreement with FAO DG
https://www.iatp.org/documents/letter-academics-scientists-and-researchers-

expressing-concern-regarding-faos



Industry violates FAO program vs HHPs
https://unearthed.greenpeace.org/2020/02/20/pesticides-croplife-hazardous-bayer-syngenta-health-bees/



Concluding thoughts

• Nano-pesticides to slow AI release will have commercial benefits 
for patent holders: EHS benefits?

• Regulatory definitions, e.g. “drift,” applied to nano-pesticides, 
would allow off-target harm, reducing any EHS benefits

• Predictive toxicology: increasingly based on in vitro (petri dish) 
studies reported to nano-informatic data bases

• Research for ‘safe by design’ nano-products does not exclude the 
need for nano-specific RA 

• Current EPA regulation under FIFRA enables the use of (nano)-
pesticides without industry liability for harm

• Industry: pre-empt at Codex and FAO more protective national 
pesticide standards and requirements 


